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O begin with, I wish on behalf of the Citroen-Haardt Expedition to
T
express our sincere thanks for the most valuable help which the Royal
GeographicalSociety so generouslygave to the expedition. When in 1930 the
plans of the expedition were suddenly changed, and it was decided to go
through Afghanistanand northern India, the Society supplied the late Mr.
Haardtwith many maps and furnishedhim with importantinformationwhich
otherwise would have taken many months to obtain. I feel therefore all the
more honoured to speak before this distinguished audience, and I hope that
the little informationI am able to give on the geographyand the ethnography
of Afghanistanmay be of some interest to the Society.
The originalprojectas conceivedand workedout by G. M. Haardtincluded
an itineraryfrom Beirutto Peking without any breakin the use of mechanical
transport;but circumstancesto which I have alluded and into the details of
which I shall not now enter compelledthe leaderof the expeditionto allow for
a detour by southern Afghanistan,north-western India, and the Kashmir
Hunza. This route presented in the region of the Pamirs such obstacles as
were bound to break the mechanicalcontinuity. For the original plan comprisinga single groupof carsleavingBeirutfor Peking, a differentorganization
had to be substituted:the expeditionwas divided into two groups,one starting
from Beirut,the otherfrom Peking,makingtowardseachotherand endeavouring to reduceas faras possiblethe breakin continuityimposedby the unusually
difficult nature of the ground. I joined the first group, Beirut-Pamir, which
was to leave its carson the other side of Gilgit to proceednorthwardson horseback. The meetingof the two groupstook place at Aqsu, in ChineseTurkistan.
The material collected by the Citroen-HaardtExpedition in Afghanistan
shows the interest and the diversityof the ethnic elements which makeup the
populationof the country. As these ethnic features have a rich historic background, the expedition had the opportunity of observing many ancient
monuments on its route: Pre-Islamic monuments which call to mind' the
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remarkablefusion of Hellenism, Buddhism, and Iranian Mazdeism; Islamic
monuments which bear witness to the astounding rise and splendour of the
Ghaznavids'capital; and, at Herat, the remains of the glory of the Timurid
age. Moreover the expedition could also note the influence of human races,
differentin origin and formation,on the country itself.
Entering Afghanistan by Herat, the expedition of G. M. Haardt and
L. Auduoin-Dubreuilproceededto Kabul by the southernroad which passes
almost entirely through purely "Afghan" country, through Farah, Girishk,
Kandahar, and Ghazni. A northern itinerary, which the expedition had
originally planned to take, was partially reconnoiteredby M. de Vassoigne,
who went from Herat to Maimana. Moreover I have recentlyhad the opportunityof passingalongthenew routeKabul-Mazar-i-Sharif-Balkh-ShibirganAndkhui-Maimana-Herat. In this way the expeditionas a whole has collected
data on several itinerarieswhich form a large circuit in Afghanistan.
The expedition is greatly indebted to the Governmentof His late Majesty
Nadir Shah for facilitatingthe task of its artist, cameramen,photographers,
archaeologist,and other specialists who were enabled to collect documents
and materialsfor future study. Thanks to the efficientand thorough help of
the Afghan Government and to that of the local authorities who acted on
instructions from H.R.H. the Prime Minister, the expedition did not lose a
single day, and was given the opportunityof studying certainethnic elements
relativelydistantfrom its route.
I regret to say that I can only give you in this lecture an incomplete and
fragmentaryaccount of the value of the materialcollected, as the limited time
does not permit me to dwell on details.
All travellerswho have stayed at Herat have noted its greatimportanceand
the richness of its soil. Until recently however, owing to the poor condition
of the tracks which connected it, it has been isolated from other parts of
Afghanistan. This quasi-isolation,which greatly hamperedthe trade of the
province, will end with the completion of two new roads. One, a mountain
roadpassingthroughthe Hazarajat,will bring Kabul within three days'travel
of Herat. It has already been constructed as far as Daolat Yar. The other,
450 miles long, connects Herat with Mazar-i-Sharif,the capital of Afghan
Turkistan. This road serves such important economic centres as Andkhui
and Maimana, and connects the north-eastern part of the Chahar Aimak
country (Taimeni, Hazarah, Firuzkohi, Jemshedi) with Herat. Although
certainsections of this trackwill have to be furtherimproved,the journeyfrom
Mazar-i-Sharifcan, at the presenttime, be made in less than four days.
The monuments of Herat, especially those of the Timurid epoch, have
been greatly damaged. The Mosque (Musallah)and the School (Madressa),
two monumentsof the fifteenthcentury,have been describedby ColonelYate,
who saw them in I885, shortly before they were destroyed. Their place is
still markedby the minaretswhich were sparedand which preservein certain
places delicately and beautifullydesigned kashi (tile work). With a telephoto
lens we securedseveralgood photographsof the principalmotivesof decoration
on these minarets. I should also like to mention the so-called Shah Rukh
Tomb, which is in point of factnot only the tomb of Shah Rukh,great-grandson
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of Tamerlane, but also of Baisangor,grandson of Tamerlane. At Gazarga,
which is a greatpilgrimage.centre,is the much-veneratedtomb of Abu Ismail
KhwajaAnsari, who died in A.D. io88; there also is the mausoleumof Dost
Muhammad Khan, the Great Amir of Afghanistan,who, after a victorious
campaign,died in Herat in A.D. i863.
Beyond Sabzawarwe come to the countrywhere pure Afghanis spoken and
where the population belongs to the Durranigroup. The first tribe that we
meet there is the Nurzei. After the collapse of Nadir Shah's Empire in the
eighteenth century, the Durrani tribes, under the inspiring leadership of
Ahmed Shah, assumed supremacyover all the other tribes of Afghanistan.
Farah, the first important town after Sabzawar,occupied a small portion
of the areaof the former Prophtasia. It is one of the marketssituated on the
border of the rich province known in antiquity by the name of Sakasthana.
Wars and invasions have, in great part, transformedthe present-day Sistan
into desert. The region of Chakansur,which has been one of the important
centres of ancient Sakasthana,has however been partially reclaimed, and
eventuallycultivationwill be possible in the entire areaafterthe construction
of irrigationcanalsbranchingoff from the Khash Rud and the Helmand River,
in the Nasirabadregion.This workis being carriedon by the SariksTurkoman,
newcomersto the country. Those Turkomanbelong to the same tribe that has
reclaimedand cultivatedthe ancient marshesof the Murghab, between Bala
Murghaband Maruchak,in north-westernAfghanistan.
At Girishk the expedition was fortunatein finding several representatives
of the Durranigroup, membersof the tribes of the Barakzei,Muhhammadzei,
Popelzei, and Alizei of Zamindawar,one of the most importanttribes of the
region. Beforethe arrivalof the expeditionat GirishkI had, with Commander
Pecqueur,the opportunityof makinga trip to Kala-i-Bist,where we saw some
advanced elements of the Achekzei tribe. Kala-i-Bist, one of the favoured
residencesof Mahmud of Ghazni, is beautifullysituated at the confluenceof
the Helmand and the Argandab rivers. Its citadels suffered greatly when
besiegedby Nadir Shah in the eighteenthcentury. The only monumentof the
Ghaznavid period still remaining at Kala-i-Bist is an arch of burnt brick,
decoratedwith motives of sober elegance.
In the Doab country,between the Helmandand the Argandab,the few rare
villages are inhabited by the Nurzei, the Atchekzei, and the Alizei. The
Argandabmay be consideredthe extreme limit of the territorypopulatedby
the tribes of the Durranigroup. Having crossedthe Argandabwe came to the
land of the Ghilzai. Near the ford of the Argandab,at Kokkaran,stands the
tomb of the greathero of the Ghilzai epic, whom Europeanhistorianscall Mir
Weis (Mir Faez) and his compatriotsHadj Mir Khan.
H.E. the Minister of the Interiorof Afghanistan,MuhammadGoul Khan,
who was at Kandahar,greatlyfacilitatedour taskby summoningthere men of
both the Durrani and the Ghilzai groups, and by organizingseveral singing
and dancing festivals. The Durrani group was representedby men of the
Popelzei tribe, and the Ghilzai by the Taraki. Although the fundamental
theme of their dances is the same, the nuances vary. The movements of the
Popelzei are, I should say, more elegant and more languid than the rude
movementsof the Taraki,who danceto a much fasterrhythm.
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Thanksto the Governorof Ghazni,two otherethnicgroupsweresummoned
to Mukur. The first was representedby the Alikhel and the second by the
Karotee tribesmen. The dances and the songs registered at Mukur by the
expedition on sound films are typically Afghan. Here we were in the heartof
the Ghilzai country, and no one but the Andar, who live in the vicinity of
Ghazni, could give a better idea of the fierce beauty of the Afghan dances.
BeyondMukur,the Ghilzaicome into contactwith the Hazarah,mountaineers
of Mongol origin, descendantsof the military colonies brought there at the
beginning of the thirteenth century by the great conqueror Genghiz Khan.
The long-haired Hazarah Jaguri have retained a particularlypure Mongol
type and their relations with the Ghilzai Suleimankhel were not always
especiallycordial.
Ghazni,the ancientcapitalof Mahmud,is in greatpartthe fief of the Andar,
who may be consideredas some of the best representativesof the Ghilzaitype.
The Andar, the Suleimankhelof Zurmatt, and the Wardakcome frequently
to the bazaarof Ghazni, which is the great marketforpustins,sheepskincoats
decorated with delicate embroideries. In the city of Mahmud, ruthlessly
sackedby the Ghoride Sultans, there only remaina few monuments,but they
are all important specimens of the Muslim art of the eleventh and twelfth
centuries. The towers of Victoryerected by Mahmudand his great-grandson
Ma'asudthe Third, the tomb of the fatherof Mahmud Subuktegin,the tomb
of Mahmud itself in the village of Rauza, the Mosque of the Sultan Abd-urRezak,which is a remarkableexample of a fortifiedmosque, all magnificently
illustrate the Ghaznavid art which was so pitilessly dealt with by Ghoride
invaders. It is possible to say without hesitationthat Ghazni is to Islamwhat
Bamiyanis to Buddhism. From the top of the citadel of Ghazni one sees an
immense area of ruins; the town of Mahmud, then two towers preserved by
their massivenessfrom the Ghoride'sfury, and, at the foot of the hills among
luxuriantvegetation,the tomb of the Great Conqueror.
On the way from Ghazni to Kabul the road leads through a part of the
territoryof the Wardak. The Wardakbelong to the Ghilzai group, but they
are better policed and more amiable than the others. Their dances have not
the crudenessof the Karoteeand the Alikhel dances which we saw at Mukur.
Their movementsare a triumph of suppleness and grace.
During our stay at Kabul we attended several receptionsand were granted
a Royal audience. Then the expeditionwent on to Bamiyan. We reachedthis
famous archaeologicalsite by a road which traversesa part of ancient Kapiga
(the Kohdaman and the Kohistan of to-day), an ancient lacustrine basin of
remarkablefertility. The road then followed the torrential course of the
Ghorband,and reachedthe divide between the Oxus and the Indus basins at
the Shibar pass in a region populated by the Hazarah. It joined the ancient
roadfrom Kabul to Bamiyanby the passes of Unai and Hadjigaknearthe ruins
of the Shahr-i-Zohakcitadel destroyed by Genghiz Khan in A.D. 1222. The
word Bamiyan,an Iranianname, is the normalPersianderivativeof the word
Bamikan, which is used in the pehlvi Bundahes(J. Marquart,P. Pelliot). Until
the time of the Mongol conquest (A.D. 1222) Bamiyanmight have been one of
the most importantcentres of Middle Asia. Situated about halfwaybetween
Balkh (Bactraof the Greeks) and Peshawar(ancient Purushapura)on one of
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the great internationaltrade-routes,its valley was a naturalhalting-placefor
caravans. Afterthe hardshipsenduredin crossingthe high passesof the Hindu
Kush, caravanleadersand merchantscould regain their strength there before
continuingthe difficultjourney. The importanceof Bamiyanmust have been
furtherincreasedduringthe Buddhist epoch when the Balkh-Peshawarroute
represented, as Mr. A. Foucher said, "a link between the Indian and the
Scythian halves of the Empire of the great conqueror Kushana Kanishka"
(firstcenturyA.D.).
At that time the city of Balkh, which had become an internationaltrading
centre, was situated at the cross-roadsof the three most importanthighways
of Asia: one leadingwest, towardsthe RomanEmpire; one leadingnorth-east,
towards China; and one leading south-east, towards India. It was also at
that time that the barbarianEmperor, miraculouslyconvertedto Buddhism,
used his power and wealth to satisfy his ardentreligiouszeal. A peculiarityof
the local topographywas responsiblefor the fortune of Bamiyan,for "in the
middle part of the valley the northerncliffs of tertiaryconglomeratesoffered
to the pick and chisel of artisans high vertical surfaces which were used to
advantageby the patronsand their architects"(Foucher).
During the second and third centuriesA.D., Buddhistinstitutionsmultiplied
with greatrapidityat Bamiyanowing to the impetus given by the patronageof
such rulers as Kanishka and his successors. The advent of the Sassanian
dynastyin the third centuryand the extensionof its conquesttowardsthe east
did not seem to impede the development of the sanctuariesand monasteries
at Bamiyan. The rulers of the valley, successors of the great Kushanas, fell
under the influenceof their powerful neighbours,and between the fourth and
the seventh centuries Bamiyanbecame a centre of Iranianart, or, to be more
exact, of Irano-Buddhistart. Bamiyanapparentlydid not suffer greatlyfrom
the brief occupationof the Ephtalitesin the fifth century. Pilgrimsfrom fardistant China continued to wend their way towards India, passing through
Bamiyan; the most famous of them, Hsuang Tsang, whom Sir Aurel Stein
calls his "Patron Saint," saw the sanctuaries of the celebrated valley in
A.D. 632. Less than thirty yearsafterthe visit of this famouspilgrimthe Arabs
made their first appearancein the valley, but the sanctuariesremainedintact.
A Korean monk, Huei Chao, who had passed there at the beginning of the
eighth century,found them still in a good state of preservation. The Sanscrit
manuscriptin tardive Guptacharacters,discoveredby the writer in the "G"
grotto, belongs in all probabilityto this epoch.
The Buddhist occupation of Bamiyan must have come to an end in the
ninth century. During the Mongol invasion Bamiyan was a part of the
Khvarezmiandomains. Miitiigen, the grandsonof Genghiz Khan and son of
Jagatai,was killed during the siege of Shar-i-Gholghola,the Muhammadan
citadel of Bamiyan. In the Tarikh-i-JehanGoshaiit is stated that after this
event "the Mongol armymadeall the more hasteto conquerthe city, and when
it was taken, Genghiz Khan ordered as punishment that all living things
therein-men as well as animals-be killed; that no prisonersbe taken; that
not even a child in his mother'swomb be spared;that afterthe captureof the
city no one should ever live there, and that nothing should be built on its ruins,
which were named Mao Baligh,the 'Bad City'." The chronicleadds: "True,
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nowadaysno animated creaturelives there." These events took place in the
firstmonthsof the yearA.D. I222 (619 Hejira),and Genghiz Khan'smalediction
still seems to hang over the ruins of Shar-i-Gholghola. Since that time
Bamiyanceased to count among the importantcities of Afghanistan,and the
abandonmentof the great continentalhighways,supplantedafterthe fifteenth
century by maritimeroutes, completedthe downfallof the old city.
To-day Bamiyanis the residence of a Governor of the third class, who is
under the Hakim-i-Qaland,who resides at Charikar.The natural frontiers
of the district of Bamiyan, which belongs to the vilayet of Kabul, are the
ShibarPass on the east, the Ak Robat Pass on the north, the Band-i-Emiron
the west, and the Koh-i-Baba on the south. Bamiyanhas also great interest
for the ethnologist. The populationof the valley (properlyspeaking)consists
chiefly of Tadjiks of the Iranianrace, but the tributaryvalleys are populated
by the Hazarah,who representthe Mongol element. In the high valleys of
the Foladi live a small number of Kizilbash who are of Turkish origin. The
Afghanscome to grazetheir herds in the high valleys from May to September
by virtue of the privileges grantedto them in I896-97 by the Amir Abd-urRahmanKhan. These Afghans belong to the following clans: the Taraki,the
Akakhel, the Omarkhel, the Mandozei, the Dauletzei, and the Ahmedzei
Suleimankhel. The first four clans go to pasturesof the Band-i-Emirregion,
the Dauletzeito the heightsdominatingthe Ghandakregion,andthe Ahmedzei
to the high valley of the Foladi and neighbouringpastures. The Tadjik, the
Hazarah,and the Kizilbash representthe settled element, while the different
Afghan tribes, who obey the rhythm of periodic migrations, represent the
nomadic element. In the high valley of the Circa, at an altitude of roughly
8500 feet, the settled population grow two varieties of wheat-an autumn
wheat (tirmai) which is sown in the second half of October, and a spring
wheat (ba'ari) which is sown about the end of March. The spring wheat
ripens first.
The new road which connects Kabul with Mazar-i-Sharif,the capital of
Afghan Turkistan, does not pass through Bamiyan. The ancient trackwhich
follows the Bamiyan valley and goes over the passes of Ak Robat, Dandan
Shikan, and Qara Kotal before coming to the Bactrianplain, is now almost
abandoned. Bamiyan will be connected with the new Herat-Kabul road by
a branch which is actually under construction. In this way the picturesque
region of Band-i-Emir and the mountainousregion of Deh Zengui, which is
in the heart of the Hazarahcountry, will be made easily accessible.
The road from Kabul to Mazar-i-Sharif branches off from the KabulBamiyanroad after I23 miles, and, taking an entirely new course, follows the
Bamiyan river through grand rocky gorges. Five and a half miles from the
bifurcation stand the ruins of the city of Shahr Khoshak and of its citadel
dominating a great curve of the river. They were probably destroyed by
Genghiz Khan. As far as Doab-Mikhizanin the road passes through the
Hazarah country. It does not however go as far as the confluence of the
Bamiyanand the Kunduz rivers. Leaving the valley it crosses the Kampirak
and the "Caravan"Passes and, following the line of a series of hillocks, comes
to the Ghuri plain. Numerous Afghan elements belonging to the Akakhel,
Tinzei, Utrel, and Ahmedzei (Suleimankhel) camp there. A little before
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Ghuri, at 120 miles, a new road branches off toward Khanabad (Katagan).
The new roadjoins the old one at Haibak. The ethnic elements now show a
marked difference, as here we come into contact with the Turkistan Usbegs
whom we met at Mazar-i-Sharif. The Tadjiks and the Usbegs live in contact
at Balkh,the former capitalof Bactria. The city with its many Buddhist and
Muhammadanruins is dominatedby an imposing citadel.
The industrious Usbegs have greatly modified the aspect of the country
between Akcha and Shibirgan, by reclaimingand cultivating great areas of
marshesovergrownwith reeds. These areas,uncultivated less than ten years
ago, now produce rich corn and cotton crops. The Andkhui region, in the
Turkoman country, also shows remarkabledevelopment. There the areaof
irrigatedland will be furtherextended afterthe constructionof a great dam in
the mountainousdistrict of Gurzivan. The execution of this project,which is
actually under consideration,will relieve the ever-growing over-population
of this oasis.
The Turkoman occupy the region between Andkhui, Bala Murghab, and
Maruchak. There also, especially between Bala Murghab and Maruchak,
vast marshy areas have been reclaimedand transformedinto cultivated field
and pasture by this industrious population. The cultivation of corn and
cotton, the breedingof sheep famous for their skins (karakul),and the manufactureof rugs are the principalsourcesof prosperityin this region. To show
the progressachievedin this part of Afghanistan,it is sufficientto comparethe
actual prosperitywith the conditions that existed there in 1885, as described
by Colonel C. E. Yate, then a Memberof the Commissionfor the Delimitation
of the Russo-AfghanfrontierI:
The heatjust now in the Maruchakvalleyis tremendous. Not that I believe
it registersanythingexcessivelyhigh by the thermometer,as with a good roof
over one's head one would hardlyfeel it, but in the sun it is overpowering.
The whole valleyis uninhabited,and the groundis one dense tangledmassof
thistles, flowers,grasses,and weeds of every description,standing between
two and three feet high, and full of horse-fliesand mosquitoes. For the last
ten days there has not been a breathof wind, and very often a heavy dew at
night. This all driesin the sun and the steamor heat rising fromthis and the
dampgroundandthe densevegetation,all now dryingup, withouta breathof
airto carryit off, almostsuffocatesone.
Colonel Yate however foresaw that a period of tranquillity like that from
which Afghanistannow benefitsmight bring greatimprovementto the land.
Once, however, [he remarks]the place has been populatedand cleared,I
see no reasonwhy it shouldnot becomeanothergardenagain. With good land
and climate,lots of water,and the hills aroundto go to in summer,whatmore
could settlerswant? At present,certainlyMaruchakis nothing but a mass of
thistles.
The present improvementof this unproductiveland has also brought about
a change of climate, which, althoughhot, is now perfectly healthy.
The settled Turkoman are not the only inhabitantsof this region. There
are also a good numberof more or less settled Afghan herdsmenbelonging to
'Northern Afghanistan,' by Col. C. E. Yate, pp.
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the Ghilzai group (Shakzei and Otak tribes). The Afghans, especially the
Ghilzai,havepenetratedthe whole northernpartof Afghanistan,which proves
their great vitality. They are particularly numerous in the valley of the
Sar-i-Pul river, where they constitute importantgroups living in contact with
the Usbegs. The Afghans are also to be found beyond Bala Murghab, near
Moghor, but in this region they belong to the Achekzei tribe. Taking into
considerationthe fact that the majority of this tribe lives on the AfghanBaluchistanborders, where they are definitely settled, it must be admitted
that this expansionis in realitya quasi-separation.
There are also some other Afghans of the Durranigroup in this region, but
beyond Bala Murghab the bulk of the population consists of Jemshedi and
Firuzkohi,who belong to a group known by the name of ChaharAimak. My
opinion is that these ethnic elements, considerablydifferentin physicalaspect
from the pure Hazarah,representa mixture of Hazarahand Tadjik. Colonel
Yate rightlyplaces one of the limits of the countryof the Firuzkohiat Band-iJackar,near the bridge over the Murghab,at a place where the riveris greatly
constricted. From there the roadleads through Kala-i-Nao, Hadji Khoshnor,
and Laman to the Zarmastpass, which is about 8000 feet high. The pass is
reachedby a good road climbing slopes coveredby juniper trees. In this way
we returnedto Herat.
I cannot flatter myself that I have described vividly enough the diverse
aspects of this countrywhere the interest of the travelleris so greatlyattracted
by man and nature. Many observationsof the most variedorder cannot, alas,
find place in the scope of a lecture, and I had thereforeto limit myself to a few
rapidnotes. My sole object has been to show you, by travellingwith you along
the new Afghantracks,the qualityand the richnessof the ethnic elements and
the remarkableeffort which is being made to improve the general economic
conditions of the country.
DISCUSSION
Before the paper the

PRESIDENT

(Major-General Sir

PERCY

Cox) said: The

lecturerthis evening is MonsieurJoseph Hackin. The Citroen Trans-Asiatic
Expeditionwas one of a series undertakenby the Citroenorganization,well
knownboth for the qualityof their carsand for new inventionsin the direction
of motortransport,andalsofor bringingvariousremoteanduncivilizedportions
of the worldwithin the purviewandreachof civilization,not only in the interests
of their own organizationbut also in the interestsof science generally. The first
expeditionwas made acrossthe Saharaten years ago. Soon afterthat followed
one from Algeria,straightacrossAfricato the Cape. We are to hear about the
third expedition.
Two years ago we had, with very great regret, to announce the death of
Monsieur Haardtwho was the Citroenorganizerof this expeditionand of the
Trans-SaharanExpedition. Unfortunately,he died in Chinaof pneumonia.
To-night we welcome MonsieurJoseph Hackin,and it is my duty to introduce him and tell you somethingof his record. He is the Directorof the Musee
Guimet in Paris, a private museum originatedby the gift of a very valuable
collection by a M. Guimet, particularlyassociatedwith China and the East,
Buddhismand Chinesearchaeology.MonsieurHackinis first and foremostan
archaeologist,and it seems to me that it has been a great strokeof fortunethat
the learnedDirectorof that Museum should have succeededin obtainingleave
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